
RENAULT SANDERO



THE FREEDOM TO BE SPONTANEOUS
THE RENAULT SANDERO WAY



TRUE STYLE
THAT LEAVES ITS MARK
STYLE, SPACE AND STURDINESS FINALLY
WITHIN REACH…

The new Renault Sandero stands out as a stylish and sturdy
hatchback, with appealing looks that convey both solidity and
dynamism. The expressive contoured headlamps, bold front bumper
and sporty grille combination perfectly matches its sleek bodywork,
making an immediate impression on the beholder.

The Renault Sandero is more than just a mode of transport - it is
undeniably attractive and offers a safe and affordable ride in true
style.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model.



STYLISH AND SPACIOUS
The exterior design makes an immediate impression on the beholder, it’s both stylish and appealing. Expressive contoured headlamps, bold front bumper and a sporty
grille combine perfectly to match its sleek body work.

The exterior design gives an impression of a roomy interior, and upon entering the vehicle, one is pleasantly surprised to find that the interior space is even bigger
than one thought. The Sandero can carry five large adult occupants comfortably. But what about the luggage space? The Sandero has the biggest boot space in its
segment, in some cases even larger than vehicles in higher segments. With an impressive 320 litres of boot space, the Sandero can pack plenty of luggage with ease
- something not usually associated with hatchbacks.

The Sandero’s design, both exterior and interior, is a pure impression of solidity and sturdiness in the bodywork. Not surprisingly, the Renault Sandero has been designed,
adapted and tested to severe climatic conditions and difficult road surfaces in South Africa to ensure that it’s durable and reliable, even in extremely harsh conditions.

Overall, the Sandero offers a stylish, spacious and robust package with great personality to boot. Certainly worth checking out!



COOL FEATURES
Power steering

Air-conditioning
Driver’s airbag

Passenger airbag
ABS braking + Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD)

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Height adjustable driver’s seat

Remote central locking
Radio/CD/ MP3/USB/iPOD compatible system (available as an accessory)

AFTER ALL IT’S THE STYLISH, SPACIOUS, STURDY SANDERO

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model.



POSITIVELY STURDY, PROVEN RELIABILITY
The new Sandero is meticulously built to Renault’s stringent global quality standards under the B0 platform philosophy. The B0 platform’s fundamentals are the
production of spacious, higher quality (robust), and low cost maintenance vehicles at an affordable price. All vehicles produced from this platform undergo rigorous
quality testing by exposure to severe climatic conditions and bad road surfaces. The result is a sturdy and reliable product of quality beyond reproach. It is not surprising
that over 1.3 million vehicles produced from this platform have been sold worldwide (in over 60 countries) since its inception in 2004. Some models produced under
the same platform have achieved accolades for high quality and durability in their respective countries, further vindicating the higher quality standard of the platform.

Whatever the terrain and weather conditions you are driving in, you can always count on Sandero’s proven endurance. Two petrol engines (1.4i and 1.6i) have been
specifically chosen for the new Sandero because of their sturdiness and proven reliability over many years within the Renault family. These engines meet B0 platform
commitment - to offer engines with reduced running costs, impeccable sturdiness and ease of maintenance.



UNPARALLELED SAFETY HERITAGE
The Renault brand has become synonymous with vehicle safety worldwide. This
reputation is duly deserved since Renault is the only vehicle manufacturer with
12 models having obtained 5 stars in the Euro NCAP crash tests – the international
authority in new vehicle safety assessment. With such a rich safety heritage,
Renault has ensured that the new Sandero body structure meets their safety
standards, furthermore all doors are reinforced with side protection beams. The
highly rigid and robust occupant’s cell ensure that the driver and passengers are
kept from harm in the event of the unexpected.

The new Renault Sandero offers safety features such as driver and passenger
airbags and ABS braking system with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD), further
enhanced by Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) according to version.



LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE
BACKED BY RENAULT CONFIANCE
The philosophy behind the new Renault Sandero is centred around robustness and reliability in design with low cost of
maintenance. This is reflected in internationally proven durable and fuel efficient engines. With the new Renault Sandero not
only are you guaranteed affordability in spare parts, but availability as well since the vehicle is locally produced.

It therefore came as no surprise when the new Renault Sandero was ranked top in the B segment category (vehicles retailing
between R 110 000 - R 160 000) in 2009 as the most affordable vehicle in terms of service, repair and crash parts pricing.

This reaffirms Renault’s commitment to affordable motoring. The new Renault Sandero is not only affordable to buy, but it
is also cost-effective to maintain!

Also visit www.kinsey.valueweb.co.za to view the independent Kinsey Report 2009.

The new Sandero is backed by Renault Confiance, our customer service package, with a 3 year/45 000 km Service Plan
available from the 1.6 United and higher versions. All Renault Sandero versions come standard with a 5 year/150 000 km
mechanical warranty and a 6 year anti-corrosion warranty.

Every new Renault Sandero comes standard with peace of mind.



The new Renault Sandero has been designed, adapted and tested to severe climatic
conditions and difficult road surfaces such potholes, gravel and sand. The durability
testing has been carried out according to Renault stringent global standards to
ensure that the quality of every vehicle produced in South Africa is as good as any
Renault produced anywhere else in the Renault factory across the world. You can
rest assured that the new Sandero is robust and reliable - made for Africa.

110% COMMITTED
TO SOUTH AFRICA

MADE IN SOUTH AFRICA



GENEROUS INTERIOR SPACE,
PRACTICAL DRIVING ENVIRONMENT

Sandero’s 4.02m length, 1.75m width and 1.53m height translates into generous
and unrivalled interior space for all 5 large adult occupants and their luggage. The
vehicle’s definitive 878mm of headroom in the rear of the vehicle will leave a
noticeable gap between even the tallest person’s head and the roof-lining, while
front-seat occupants can stretch out comfortably, thanks to a substantial 1 380mm
and 1 400mm of front and rear shoulder room.

With an exceptional boot capacity of 320 litres, the Sandero boasts the largest
luggage space in its class and sometimes even larger than vehicles above its
segment. The luggage space can be increased to a maximum of 1200 litres with
the offering of 60:40 split rear seats on the League version.

The new Renault Sandero’s generous interior is further complemented by the practical
design. The design of the door panels contributes to the cabin's modern feel, thanks
to the smart handles and decorative trim strips. The new Renault Sandero is available
with two dashboard trims and co-ordinated upholsteries. Particular attention was
paid to produce an uncluttered, practical driving environment, with easy-to-read
instruments and user-friendly controls.



Trim colours depicted not necessarily available in South Africa

60:40 split rear seats

320 litre boot, with up to
1200 litres with the seats
folded flat.



AUTHENTIQUE
Stylish and practical

Power steering

Driver airbag

Body colour bumpers front and rear

Black strip - radiator grille

14" Wheels with full covers

EXPRESSION
Stylish and trendy

Driver and front passenger airbag

Air conditioning

Key central locking

Satin chrome front & rear interior door strips

Satin chrome centre fascia

Black side protection door moulding

Body colour strip - radiator grille

14" Wheels with full covers

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR TRIM



COLOURS

Solid White (D34) Unibase Black (C61) Techno Grey Metallic (KY5) Bright Silver Metallic (KY0)

Misty Blue Metallic (APQ) Starling Blue Metallic (AOH) Thermal Gold Metallic (KNC)

Note:   Printing limitations do not permit the subtle paint shades to be shown with complete accuracy.

LEAGUE
Stylish and sporty

Radio / CD MP3 player with 4 speakers

Front & rear electric windows

Electric mirrors

Front fog lamps

15" Alloy wheels

Height adjustable front seatbelts

Red Metallic (AY4)

Satin chrome door handles and air vents

Satin chrome gearknob insert

Body colour grille & side door mouldings

Satin chrome exterior door handles

Body coloured door mirrors



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

* 3 year / 45 000 km Service Plan optional on 1.4 Authentique and 1.6 Expression

AUTHENTIQUE EXPRESSION UNITED CUP LEAGUE
SEATING CAPACITY 5 5 5 5 5

ENGINE 1.4 8V 1.6 8V 1.6 8V 1.6 8V 1.6 8V
Fuel injection type Multipoint (Mpi) Multipoint (Mpi) Multipoint (Mpi) Multipoint (Mpi) Multipoint (Mpi)
Cylinders 4 4 4 4 4
Displacement (cc) 1390 1598 1598 1598 1598
Power (kW @ rpm) 55 @ 5 500 64 @ 5 500 64 @ 5 500 64 @ 5 500 64 @ 5 500
Torque (NM @ rpm) 112 @ 3 000 128 @ 3 000 128 @ 3 000 128 @ 3 000 128 @ 3 000
Bore x stroke (mm) 79.5 x 70 79.5 x 80.5 79.5 x 80.5 79.5 x 80.5 79.5 x 80.5
Compression ratio 9.5:1 9.5:1 9.5:1 9.5:1 9.5:1
Emissions control Euro 3 Euro 3 Euro 3 Euro 3 Euro 3
Fuel requirement - petrol Unleaded Unleaded Unleaded Unleaded Unleaded
TRANSMISSION
Number of forward gears 5 speed 5 speed 5 speed 5 speed 5 speed
STEERING
Power assisted - hydraulic Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
Turning circle (m) - Kerb to Kerb 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5
Turns - lock to lock 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2
PERFORMANCE
Acceleration: 0 - 100 km/h (secs) 13.0 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5
Maximum speed (km/h) 161 175 175 175 175
AERODYNAMICS
Drag coefficient (Cx) 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36
SUSPENSION
Front: MacPherson strut with wishbone arm standard standard standard standard standard
Rear: H-type torsion beam with
programmed deflection and coil springs standard standard standard standard standard
FUEL CONSUMPTION
Litres /100 km (Urban cycle) 9.6 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
Litres /100 km ( Extra-urban cycle) 5.4 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6
Litres /100 km (Combined cycle) 7.0 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2
CO2 emissions (g/km) 164 170 170 170 170
Fuel tank capacity (litres) 50 50 50 50 50
WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
Tare mass (kg) 1048 1048 1048 1048 1048
Kerb mass (kg) 1013 1013 1013 1013 1013
Wheelbase (mm) 2588 2588 2588 2588 2588
Overall length (mm) 4020 4020 4020 4020 4020
Overall width / with door mirrors (mm) 1746 / 1990 1746 / 1990 1746 / 1990 1746 / 1990 1746 / 1990
Overall height (mm) 1534 1534 1534 1534 1534
Ground clearance (mm) 155 155 155 155 155
Front shoulder room - width  (mm) 1388 1388 1388 1388 1388
Rear shoulder room - width (mm) 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400
Rear head room (mm) 878 878 878 878 878
BRAKES
Bosch 8.0 system Anti-lock Brakes Not available Not available Standard Standard Standard
EBD (Electronic Brake-Force Distribution) Not available Not available Standard Standard Standard
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) Not available Not available Standard Standard Standard
Front: 2 discs Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
Rear: 2 drums Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
WHEELS & TYRES
Wheels size 5.5 J14 5.5 J14 5.5 J14 5.5 J14 6.0 J15
Wheels type Steel with full covers Steel with full covers Steel with full covers Steel with full covers Alloy
Tyres 185/70/ R14 88T 185/70/ R14 88T 185/70/ R14 88T 185/70/ R14 88T 185/65/ R15 92T
Spare wheel 14" steel (normal size) 14" steel (normal size) 14" steel (normal size) 14" steel (normal size) 14" steel (normal size)
WARRANTY / SERVICE / MAINTENANCE
5 Year / 150 000 km mechanical warranty Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
6 Year anti-corrosion warranty Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
15 000 km service intervals Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
3 Year / 45 000 km service plan Optional* Optional* Standard Standard Standard



Authentique
• Power steering
• Driver’s airbag
• Front 2 x 3-point seatbelts
• Rear 2 x 3-point seatbelts + 1 x central lapbelt
• Height adjustable front headrests
• 3 roof grab handles: 1 front + 2 rear
• Front central roof light
• Driver’s sunvisor with document holder
• Day / night interior rearview mirror
• Engine immobiliser
• LCD display: clock, tachometer, speedometer, odometer, fuel gauge, water 

temperature gauge
• 4 speed heating and ventilation fan with air recycling
• 4 air-vents: 2 central + 2 lateral
• 2 speed front wipers
• Height adjustable driver’s seat
• Rear doors child lock
• Reclining front seats

• Front folding rear bench seat
• Internally adjustable side mirrors
• Power socket
• Radio pre-equipment
• 4 speaker inserts: 2 front + 2 rear
• Glove box
• 320 litre boot capacity
• 2 front side door pockets
• 2 front cup holders and centre oddments storage
• Lights on warning buzzer
• Engine undercover protection
• Heated rear window
• Rear window wash / wiper
• High mounted stop lamp
• Body colour bumpers: front and rear
• Tinted windows all round
• Black strip on radiator grille
• 14" wheels with full covers (185/70 R14 88T)

STANDARD TRIM LEVEL FEATURES

Renault South Africa reserves the right to modify its models without notice, likewise their characteristics, equipment and accessories.

DIMENSIONS (mm)
EXTERIOR
Wheelbase 2588
Overall length 4020
Front overhang 781
Rear overhang 651
Front track width 1480
Rear track width 1469
Overall width / with door mirrors 1746 / 1990
Unladen height 1534
Ground clearance 155
INTERIOR
Front elbow room 1414
Rear elbow room 1425
Front shoulder room 1388
Rear shoulder room 1400
Rear head room 878
Rear knee room 145
Boot capacity (litres) 320
Maximum boot capacity - rear split seats folded (litres) 1200

Expression as per Authentique plus

• Front passenger airbag + disconnection switch
• Manual air-conditioning
• Key central locking
• Interior boot light
• Two rear height adjustable headrests
• Satin chrome dashboard centre fascia
• Satin chrome front and rear interior door strips + cloth trim inserts

• Dashboard instrument dials: white background with satin chrome surrounds
• Rear cupholder + centre oddments storage
• Black side protection door mouldings
• Body colour strip on radiator grille
• Remote central locking with selective unlock + R.A.I.D (United)
• ABS: Anti-locking brakes (United)
• EBD: Electronic Brake Force Distribution (United)
• EBA: Emergency Brake Assist (United)

Cup as per United plus

• Front electric windows
• Radio / CD MP3 player + 4 speakers
• On-board computer display: fuel range, speed average,

fuel consumption average

• Body colour side door mirrors
• Satin chrome door handles
• Black mask: B-pillar
• Passenger sunvisor vanity mirror

League as per Cup plus

• Rear electric windows
• Electric mirrors
• Rear seats - 60:40 split
• Height adjustable front seatbelts
• Satin chrome interior door handles + air vents
• Satin chrome gearknob insert

• Smoker pack ashtray
• Body colour radiator grille with chrome strip
• Body colour side protection door mouldings
• Front fog lamps
• 15" Alloy wheels (185/65 R15 92T)



The new Renault Sandero offers a wide range of accessories. Whatever your priority, be it practicality,
safety or technology, or even good looks, our range is designed to meet your every need.

Accessorise your Sandero and make even more of your driving experience.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
TO CUSTOMISE YOUR SANDERO

Rear diffuserChrome exhaust outlet

Body kit
Available in black and silver grey
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Actual accessories may vary from photographs shown and are subject to change without notice.



Roof bars

Rear roof spoiler

Wind deflectors Mud flaps

Bicycle carrier

Swan neck tow barFog light kit
Actual accessories may vary from photographs shown and are subject to change without notice.



SANDERO OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
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SWAN NECK TOW BAR
Tow safely with a Renault towbar!
With its elegant design, the ball can be
removed using tools to preserve the
aesthetics of your Renault.

RADIO/CD/MP3/USB PLAYER
Quality in-car sound with a Renault
approved Radio/CD/MP3 player also with
USB.

CD STORAGE SUNVISOR POUCH
Attached to the sunvisor, it can hold up to
12 CDs and other odds and ends.

COMPACT ALARM
Keep your Sandero safe and secure.
Audible remote alarm system warns
against attempted intrusions.

SEAT BACK PROTECTIVE COVER
Protective apron protecting the rear of the
seat. Fitted with several pockets permitting
all types of storage.

ALUMINIUM TOURING LINE ROOF BARS
Silvery grey roof bars with plane-wing
aluminium section. Weight limit: 80kg.

KID PLUS CHILD SEAT
For children from 4 to 10 years. Weight
6.8kg

FRONT CENTRAL ARM REST
Renault Design perfectly integrated.
The compartment provides storage for
pens and cellphones etc.

COAT HANGER ON HEAD RESTRAINT
Allows clothes to be hung on the back of
the seat without creasing.

LEATHER FITMENT
Made to measure leather fitment for a
durable and luxurious feel to match the
interior of the Sandero.

BOOT BIN WITH LID
Practical and clever, the boot bin with lid
optimises the storage of objects. Its airtight
compartment under the lid stays isolated
from the rest of the boot.

CARGO BOOT NET
Keep it secure! A boot net that prevents
objects from rolling around while driving.

CARPET MATS
Colour matches the original colour
scheme. Comfortable, waterproof and
washable.

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
State-of-the-art GPS with South African
programmed road maps.

BLUETOOTH CAR KITS
Hands-free wireless kit. Compatible with most
Bluetooth telephones on the market.
1.CK3000 Evolution
2.CK3100 LCD
3.CK3200 LS

1. 2. 3.

PARK DISTANCE CONTROL SENSORS
Detects obstacles which could be
impacted by the vehicle whilst reversing.

Actual accessories may vary from photographs shown and are subject to change without notice.



5 year/150 000km
 warranty

Prompt and efficient
customer care

Roadside security

24 Hour roadside
assistance plan

Fixed price menu

Courtesy car

3 year/45 000km
service plan*

PEACE OF MIND
NOW COMES STANDARD

Competitive pricing &
availability of spare parts

Call 0861 RENAULT or 0861 736 2858
or visit us on www.renault.co.za for more information.

*Optional on Sandero Authentique and Expression
Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.renault.co.za for more information.



RENAULT SANDERO

www.renault.co.za

Printed January 2010

Renault Customer Care Direct Line: 0861 RENAULT or 0861 736 2858
Renault South Africa (Pty) Ltd. reserves the right to modify its models without notice, likewise their characteristics, equipment and accessories.
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